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1 The Basics
'i-1 o\,eryiew
l':a-n ,ou for choosing the G$MISPRS digital mobile phone.

After €djrq :rs guide you will be able to fully master the use of your

dsre a.E 36Ere.late all its functions and ease of use.
\ix :n! 3oes ihe smartphone provide you with basic call

furid:E|s sJ- as call Register, but also with many practical functions
and serrqEE !3 improve the time you spend working and playing.
Tt€ a,Ly ffi mbile phone complies with the ilSl''{,CPRS technology md
b$ be a_tr:', id b1' certification authorities both domestically and abroad.

T"E ar riaoility of some services and features described in this
msj.e ea€nds on the network and your subscription. Therefore,
sdre -re-L rrsns may not be available in your phone. The shortcuts to
rrEru,6 TE l"Ebrres may also vary from phone to phone.

Or :cnpany reserves the right to revise this manual content
\dtlB.[ r€r rctice.

12 Satuty guide

I f !trJr nobile phone is lost or stolen, please contact the
B€ffnrnunications authorities or a sales agent immediately to
-4.€ a nold on the phone and the SIM card. This will prevent
eccnc.nic loss caused by unauthorized calls made from your
-Ei€ phone.

t ldr&re"- you contact the telecommunications authorities or a sales
aEEr"r, $ey will need to know the lMEl number of our mobile
irrcra.e remove battery to expose number located on the label on
!ac( or phone). Please copy this number and keep.tn a safe place
for 3ilre use.

r ,r or"der to avoid the misuse of your mobile phone please take
Erc bilbring preventative measures:
- Sei the PIN number of your mobile phone's SIM card and

onange this number immediately if it becomes known to a
irird party.

- Pl€ase keep the phone out of sight when leaving it in a
/ef,ide. lt is best to carry the phone with you, or lock it in the
:]..ink.

- S€tcall banjng.
'1.3 Saferty wamings and notices

Before using your mobile phone, read and understand the following
notices carefully to ensure you will use it safely and properly.

1,3.1 General attention
r Only the battery and battery cfiarger specified by our

company should be used in your phone. Other products might
result in battery leakage. overieating, fire or explosion.

r To avoid your phone malfunctioning, or catching fire, please
do not violently impacl iolt or throw your phone.

I Please do not place the battery. mobile phone, or charger in a
microwave oven or high-pressure equipment. Otherwise it
could lead to unexpected accidents such as damage to the
circuitry or fire hazard.

r Please do not use your phone nealilammable or explosive
gases, otherwise it could cause malfunction of your phone or
fire hazard-

r Please do not subject your phone to high temperatures, high
humidity or dusty places; otherwise this may lead to the
malfunction of your phone.

r Keep your phone out of the reach of small children. Your
phone is not a toy. Children could hurt themselves.

I To avoid your phone falling and malfunctioning or being
damaged, please do not place it on uneven or unstable
surfaces.

1.3.2 Notices when using your phone
r Turn off your mobile phone where the phone is not allowed,

such as, on the airplane or in hospitals. Using the mobile
phone in those places may impact the normal operation of
electronic devices and medical instruments. Follow relevant
regulations when using your mobile phone in those places.
Your mobile phone has the aulo tum-on feature. Check your
alarm clock settings to confirm that your mobile phone will
not be turned on automatically during flight.

r Please do not use your mobile phone near the weak signal or
high precision electronic devices. RF interference might
cause malfunctioning of such electronic devices and other
problems. Special tips must be paid near the following
equipment: hearing aids, pace makers and other medical
electronic devices, fire detectors, automatic doors and other
automatic control installations. To find out the effect of mobile
phones on a pacemaker or other pieces of electronic medical
equipment please contact the manufacturers or local sales



aqEnts of the equipment.
I a€ase do not subject the LCD to impact or use the screen to

=.iike 
things, as this will damage the LCD board and cause

iarage of the liguid crystal. There is a risk of blindness if the
iqJrd crystal substance gets into the eyes. lf this occurs rinse
e.res immediately with clear water (under no circumslances
iL& )o.rr eyes) and go immediately to a hospital for
Fe#lHt.

a Do rld disassemble or modify your mobile phone, as it will
€ad b damage to the phone such as battery leakage or
orcdtry failure.

I Lhder very rare circumstances using the mobile phone in
:erEin model cars may negatively affect the internal
eleclronic equipment. ln order to assure your safety under
srch circumstances please do not use the mobile phone.

r Dease do not use needles, pen tips, or other sharp objects
m ihe keypad as this may damage the mobile phone or
earse ii to malfunctton.

I m rte event of antenna malfunction, do not use your phone,
as * could be harmful to human body.

r A€*l letting the phone come into close contact with
5€gnetic objects such as magnetic cards as the radiation
'#aves of the mobile phone mav emse the information stored
or floppy disks, pay iards and'*Eit cards.

! P!6e keep small metal objects, such as thumbtacks far
af,ay Aom the receiver. When the receiver is in use it
De@.nes magnetic and may atiract these small metal objects
ad thus these may cause injury or damage the mobile
Paro{re.! Aw*l having the mobile phone come into contact with water
or ciner liquids. lf liquids enter the phone, this could cause a
slcrt circuit, battery leakage or other malfunction.

1.3.3 ildi;es when using the battery
! The battery has a limited service life. The remaining life gets

shorter as the times of charging increase. lf the battery
becomes feeble even after the charging, this indicates the
service life is over and you have to use a new battery

a Do not dispose of old batteries with everyday domestic
g6rbage. Please dispose of old batteries at the directed
places with specific rules for their disposal.

I Please do not throw ba[erbs into a fire, as this will cause the
batter to catch fiIe arxl eJglode-

r When installing the bdery, do nd use force or pressure, as
this will cause the bdery b lea& overheat, crack and catcfr
fire.

r Please do not use wlEs, ne€dbs or other metal objects to
short-circuit the batlery. Afso, do not put the battery near
necklaces or otlEr rnetd (:@, as this will €use the
battery to leak, overleat crack and catch fire.

I Please do not so{der the co.rta€t points of the battery as this
will cause the batery to bak, overheat, crack and catch fire.r lf the liquid in the batedes gioes into the eyes, there is a risk
of blindness. lf this occurs do not rub the eyes, but
immediately rinse eyes with clear water and go to the
hospital for treatmenl

I Please do not disassemble or modify the battery as this will
cause the battery to leak, ovefieat, crack and catch fire.

I Please do not use or place the batteries near high
temperature places such as near a fire or heating vessel, as
this will cause the battery to leak, overheat, crack and catch
fire.

r lf the battery overheab, changes color, or becomes distorted
during use, charging, or storage, please stop using and
replace it with a new battery

I lf the liquid from the battery comes in contact with skin or
clothing this could cause buming of the skin. lmmediately
use clear water to rinse and seek medical tips if necessary

r lfthe battery leaks orgives offa strange odor, please remove
the battery from the vicinity of the open fire to avoid a fire or
explosion.

r Please do no let the battery become wet as this will cause
the battery to overheat, smoke and conode.

a Please do not use or place batteries in places of high
temperature such as in direct sunlight, as this will cause the
battery to leak and ovefieal, lower performance, and
shorten the batteqy's life.

I Please do not continuously charge for more than 24 hours.

1.3.4 Charging your phone
I Connect the connector of charger to the mobile phone. The

battery level indicator flashes on the screen. Even if the phone



E:Een tlmed off, the charging image still appears, indicating
tr[r tre batery is being charged. lf the phone is overused when
lp rurent b insufficient, it may take longer time for the charging
irnEmrb app€ar on the screen after the charging begins.

r Wls'r fe bettery level indicator does not flash and indicates the
&y E ill. this indicates the charging has been completed. lf
tE fltur b off during charging, the charging being completed-q: 5 appears on the screen. The charging process oftenl& 3 B 4 hours. During the charging, the battery phone and
cllilgErgEls ram, this is a normal phenomenon.

! uFtr tE cdnpletion of charging, disconnect the charger from AC
fESeL and from the mobile phone.rG

! tltr€ dtaBing, the phone must be placed in well-ventilated
enuturnent of +5C - +40C. Always use the charger supplied
bf F, ptpne manufacturer Using an unauthorized charger
ni$n cars€ danger and invalidate the authorization and warranty
rF*€s br )rour phone.

r The sfi(Dy time and call duration provided by the manufacturer
ae bas€d on ideal operating environment. ln practice, the
rys operating time varies depending on network conditions,
opEalng environment and usage methods.

I ll*e sre the battery has been installed before charging. lt is
h€st nd b remove the battery while charging.

r upgl onpletion of charging, disconnect the charger from your
ptuE and fle power supply.

f lou traE rlot disconnected the charger from your phone and the
pol,rersrypty, tfte charger will continue to charge the battery after about
5 to 8 

'D(rs 
wtEn the batter level decreases substantially. We advise

you nd b (b Lke this, as it lowers your phone performance and
shortefls lolr phone life.

Notices uhcn using your charger
I Please use AG 220 volts. The use of any other voltage will

carse battery leakage, fire and cause damage to the mobile
phone and charger.

r I is iorbidden to short circuit the charger, as this will cause
elertical shock, smoking and damage to the charger.

r Pbase do no use the charger if the power cord is damaged,

as this will cause fire q electsicd stroc*-
I Please immediatdy dean any dust gathered on the electrical

outlet.
r Please do no place yessels with kater near the charger in

order to avoid wate. sdasrtlE mto the charger and causing
an electrical shortage, leakage or ofier malfunction.

r lf the charger comes in cofitact with water or other liquid the
power must immedatety be switched off to avoid an
electrical short or sM, fire or matfunction of the charger.r Please do not disassemble or modify the charger, as it will
lead to bodily harm, elecfical shock, fire or damage to the
charger.

I Please do not use the cfiarger in the bathroom or other
excessively moist areas, as this will cause electrical chock,
fire or damage to the charger.

I Please do not touch the cfrarger with wet hands, as this will
cause electrical shock.

r Do not modify or place heavy objects on the power cord, as
this will cause electical shock or fire.

I Before cleaning or canying out maintenance please unplug
the charger from the electrical outlet.

I When unplugging charger, do not pull on the cord, but rather
hold on to the body of the charger, as pulling on the cord will
damage the cord and lead to electrical shock or fire.

'1.3.5 Cleaning and maintenance
r The mobile phone, battery and charger are not water

resistant. Please do not use them in the bathroom or other
excessively moist areas and likewise avoid allowing them to
get wet in the rain.

I Use a soft, dry cloth to clean the mobile phone, battery and
charger.

I Please do not use alcohol, thinner, benzene or other solvents
to wipe the mobile phone.

I A dirty outlet will cause poor electrical contact, lose of power
and even inability to recharge. Please clean regularly.



2 cetting Started
2.l Csponent name and explanation

2.7"1 -ecilni{:alparameters

Hardsei
It#
Drsrscr-'irwxTl
'lUE{rr

LitirrF!ryt *-_r
frod
NoEird dtage
lrtanm.m durge voltage
Capdy
Steyftralbn
Tak r-.E5on

Traddrarge.
l,be:
lnpti

2-12 bo.rs
lB tE standby mode, the following icons may appear in standby

Key explanations

I A call is in progrEss.

I The phone b pta;i4 a saB.

E Show battery leld.

T Enable USB.

E The access b blocked.

I Get connected b lhe wireless network

I Turn on ihe Bluet@fi.

I No SIM card is inslalled in the phone.

E GPRS data connection b on.

I

] tnOi:ate tre intensity of network signals.

Stpw missed calls.

L@tbn by satellite.

Receive a new message.

An application is being downloaded.

The downloading is over.

The alarm clock has been set and activated.

K€y Explanations

Return key .Return to lhe previous menu.

Menu key .Show options ot cunent menu.

Home key .At any status, press the key to return to ihe
standby screen.

Power key r Hold down this key to turn your pnone olt and
on.
. Generally, press this key to lock the mobile

otoe votume
keys

r Dudng the conversation, press ihe two keys to
ad.iust the volume.
o While playing an audio file, press the two keys
to adjust the volume.



NG h rs guile, the phrase "press the key, refers to pressing and
there*r 'e€*ing a key. "Hold down a key' refers to pressing i key
and ke.FrE ri depressed for 2 seconds or longer.

TIF B?iotions and functions of keys depend on the model of
yourcEE
2.3 Uirg the touchscreen
Your patrre Fouiles many touch keys in the Main screen. To use these
keys cdfed): calibrate the touch screen in advance (see ,,Calibrator,,).
l\itea,nd& piease tollow the instructions:

& rdbucft the screen with wet hands.
d)o rd lo.Jci the screen with great forces.
& rd hrch the screen with metallic or conductive objects.
2l Connecting to the network

2.4.'l hs.rting and removing the SIM card
I Tt,n cfrthe phone; remove the battery and unplug other external

porer supplies. lnsert the SIM card into the SIM holder as shown
i1 the ptlone.

! \lvtEn lou need to remove the SIM card, turn off the phone,
rerncne the battery and then remove the SIM card from the holder.

WamirB: Do tum off your phone before removing the SIM card. Never
inseri o. rernove the SIM card when an external power supply is
connected. as this may cause damage to the SIM card.

2..f2 Turning your phone on and off
T_o tum m the phone, hold down the p*1#ER k*y on the top; to

tum off1he phone. hold down the F*',#St ir*3.
f ),ou iEVe tumed on your phone without inserting the SIM card,

the phone will prompt you to install the SIM card. With the SIM card
already inserted, your phone automatically verifies the availability of the
SIM Cad.

Then. the screen shows the following:
Enter PlNl 

- 
if your have set the SIM card password.

Enter phone password 

- 
if you have set your phone password

Search ior network- the phone searches for the appropriate
network.

Notes,
Ii Ei:ra i':. :..: ar ite naL;!* phifir, i,1* *Hii*i.l.:si;$n ;narll i:;.-peai-s *n

:he Ecr"eel] $nd does ict :.s::a€z- :. s rs Dcssrbiv aaused D].
*lscilerslion, that is, )au -iress:-g =:{€- !i.r eri lhe V;iume Up tej
ai ih* saxn* lime. Su:i rs::€-::a- .:r,a'.aa:ne.*coyery mc.s.
nsn** th+ +{:i;ut!-*nce ci exc,a-;:.:- -at ,',ru lust turn *fftf}€ Dnore
next tim* wh*n yoil turn ii o" : * :i :{r9:tr ihe fecovery ftcde
Scluti4fi:
prsss tha ijom* i(ey y./hen :-.3rt:-::a1 Tark aard r*bgl app€ar. a
rn*!]u rvili poi) r!p. Use tle :'.,'r-- .?.. i: s3!€ai ';-ebc,oi $?stBm now" ic
r*sta* the phfrne"

2.4.3 Unlocking the Sll, card
The PIN 1 (personal k efitificatih number) secures your SIM card

from being misused by others. ]f )ou have selected this function, you
must enter the PlNl code eacfi time you tum on the phone so that you
may unlock the SIM card and then make or answer calls. you can
deactivate SIM card protectbn (see 'Safety settings"). ln this case, the
misuse of your SIM card cannot be prevented.
r Press the Hang Up key to tum on your phone;
I Enter your PlNl code. Clear the inconect digits by using the right

soft key, and press OK fior confirmatjon. e.g. il your PlNl is 1234,
please enter:
1234
lf you enter incorrect numbers for three times in succession, your

SIM card will be locked and your phone will ask you to enter PUK 'l

number. lf you do not know the PUK1 code, do not try lnstead, Gontact
your network service provider. See "Safety settings".
Note: your network service provider sets a standard PlNl code (4 to 8
digits) for your SIM card. You should immediately change this number.
See "Safety settings".

2.4.4 Unlocking your phone
To prevent unauthorized use, you can set phone protection. lf you

have selected this functron, you musl draw unlocking paftern each time
you turn on your phone, to unlock the phone and then make or answer
calls. You may clear the unlocking pattem (see "Safety settings"). ln this
case, the unauthorized use of your phone cannot be protected.

lf you forget your phone password, you must contact the retailer or
local authorized service center to unlock your phone.

2.4.5 Connecting to the network
r Once your SIM card is unlocked, your phone searches for
available network automatically (the screen will show the network

t2 t3



searElil rE underway). lf your phone has found the available network,
the nn @ neluork service provider appears at the center of screen.

Note: Ehg an emergency call. Note: lf "only for emergency calls,'
appers o lhe *reen, it indicates that you are beyond the netwo*
cover4e tseiuEe area), and that you can still make emergency calls
depeiftg or te signal intensity.

2.rl5llia a call
Yf,sr h bgo of network service provider appears on the screen,

),ou car * q answer a call. The bars at the upper left corner of
screen i&lhe inGnsity of network signal.

Ocrrs*m quality is significantly affected by obstacles, thus
rnoryiE flir a srnall area while making or answer;ng a call can
improle tt qrersation quality.

2.a-7l-i!g a domestic cah
ln tc cId screen, enter a number, and press the Dial key to make

a cd- To dErqe the number, delete the digits you have entered.
Durirg d*E" the animation appears on the screen. After the call is
picked lp, tE screen will show call status information. lf the connection
alert bre ha been set, your phone will ring the alert tone (network
dependertl

To erd a ca[, press the Hang Up key.

ZilEc,dE Phone number Dial key
2,tL8I*iE an intemational call

To rn* ar intemational call, hold down the 0 key on the Dialing
screen urll tE inEmational prefix "+" for appears. This allows you to
dial an ir*ematbnal number without knowlng its international fix (e.g. 00
for Chire|

Folbirg the entry of international prefix, enter the country code
and comfleb ptnne number. For the country codes, follow the general
convenlims, fur elomple, 49 for Germany, 44 for UK, and 46 for
Sweden.

Like ma*ing an international call via a fixed telephone, omit the
"0" at the head of a city code.

For example, to call our hotline from another country you can
dial:

+ffi21 114

+ Country code GotrdGD phdre nf,nber Dial key
2.4.9 Making a call frronr !: Irl

All calls dlaled and rectived ae Sed wihin a list in your phone-
Those dialed and received re6ay n efiOited at the top of the list
(see "Call Registef). A! Oe nrrSers ae sorted by Dialed CaIs,
Received Calls and Missed C*. Ydr ptpne also provides options br
you to view all calls. Wtrcn lhe cd Rqister is full, the old numbers wil
be deleted automatically. To vi*lhe tst, do the following:

I To view the dialed *, p.€ssthe Dial key
I You can dial any number ftun the list by pressing the Dial key.

When the call list app6s, press OK to see details, or go b
Options -> Save to place lhe rf,mbef into your Phonebook.

2.4,10 Making an em€rgE lclr call
lf you are belond tfie network coverage (see

network-signal-intensity bars at the upper left comer of the screen), you
can still make emergency cdb. lf yrur network service provider does
not provide roaming seNice to lhe area, the screen will show "only for
emergency calls", alerting you that you can only make such calls. lf you
are within the network covet-age, lou can also make emergency calls
even without the SIM card.

2.4.11 Call menu
The Call menu is only visiH€ during an active call, and features

such as Call Waiting, Call Divertirg, ard Multiple-party Call are network
dependent. Contact your netwofk sewi:e provider.
The call options include:

r Mute
Do not send local voice.

I Handsfree
Switch on the loudspeaker to amdiry the voice.

r Hold
Put the current call on hold or retieve the call on hold.

r End a call.
End the current call.

r More

l5
l4



r

This procedure requires the nffit srpgt
*Statt E€e .ecording
S'tart w*tE recording.

"Tum 6t Elluetooth
The Bt6cd! device, if any, can be used.

'N*d
Make a|ctfE new call.

3 Functional Menu
( XThefohwir4 features depends on specific models)

3.1 Fib Hanagement
The fu management is composed of sdcard and sdcard 2, while

sdcard b tle memory of the phone, sdcard 2 is the external SD card. ln
the fle rnangement, files. can be searched rapid, deleted or edited in
eacfi 6d ild new filescan be created.

*4€€1
[ *aert

filw

3,2 Sending an Email

. You can send an Email to anyone who has an Email address.
Entedng the procedure and set an account, you can click the

accounl so that you come into the account already created, you can
also activate, compile and create an account and then delete the
operating. The email can be sent and received just like in a computer.

3.3 Dialing

When dialing, you can have a quick acess to the call records,
contacts and digit dial keyboard (used for manual dialing) by the menu
key on the screen.

Ye-c{db|u
*-F.trG

t716



3.4 3G video call
CXo, : --:nber portrait in the phonebook, and you can do these

things rs=-:-,': dial, send a message and make a video call. During the
video :aIl ...- can select applications such as adjusting it to mute
mode" s#r ^E to robot portrait, turning off the voice and intercepting
phot6 j: 3: :2'd.

3.5 Calculator

You. Dn,one provides a calculator with 4 basic functions for the
mnvenierce of vour mlculatino.

Press rs 
"*on EI, ano you oetete tne tnpul and outpul tn

bitwise.
Notce tl'is calcutor is of limited accuracy and sometimes it causes

966r. please 'o'3;ve us for the inconvenience.

t8

3,6 Browser
The browser allows ),ou to surf on ihe net and browse the page

just like on the computer. You can create on the phone a bookmark and
synchronize it with computer. You can have a quick access to your
favorite sites on the main screen.

You could view web pages in lorEitudinal or transverse mode. The
page rotates according to the rotation of the phone and automaticalty
adjusts to fit the page.

{*
{a

{a

*fr
*{i
{* {*
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3.7 Voice Recorder

The re=r:er could be used to record audio files

month)", the calendar ufl be srE'rn by rreek (or month). This

application is convenient ior )lqr b vtsI sdledjb or add events.

-

:n ;:-:.

3.9 Settings

Reach the menu and customze your phone settings. SIM card
management: slM card can be managed and made settings.

WLAN: WLAN can be tumed on and off and made some
settings.

I

1

To $art voice recording: frp E

To end voice recording: f"p E

To play back voice recording: f"p I
The audio files are automatically stored on your phone. Click the

Menu key,

and you can operate and set the recorded voice. The file can be in

document management and various players can be selected to play the
voices.

3.8 Calendar

Calendar allows you to view your schedules and events at any time
You may view schedules one by one or several ones at the same time.

Select to show calendar by day, week or month. lf "by week (or

20 2t



BLetoolh: Bluetooth can be turned on and off and settings are
made.

The information flow usage: lt makes you in full awareness of the
usage of lhe information.

Ivbre: Click more and you will set up flight mode and VpN and
ITEE.

Audb profiles: General, silent, meeting and outdorr optional. ln
the meam*tile. customized setting-up of some scene modes are
allowed.

Selecl a mode and enter the customized setting-up, operational
are vibratim. rdume, ring tones, notifications and key beep, etc.

Disflay Customized setting-up of the phone luminance,
wallpaper, tlle scre€n and screen time-out and font size is allowed.

Storage: The internal memory of the storage card and of the
phone is shown.

Ballrlc The usage detail of the batteryis shown.
Ap$i=ti:ns: View, manage and delete the applications on your

phone.
Account and synchronization: Set the synchronization of your

phone account with your phone.
Locatix service: Set the service during the locating.
Safetf Set unlocking pattem; lock the SIM card; set the SD card.
Larguage and keypad: Select a language and input method.
Backup and reset: Reset DRM and restore factory settings to

clear all p€rsonal datia on your phone.
Date and time: Set curent time and date.
Scfiedule porer on/off: set the time to turn on or off your phone.
Auxiliary function: Some auxiliary functions can be set.
Developers'options: Set some options used by developers_
About phone: View the model, service status, mobile software and

hardware information, etc.

3.10 Clock
r Clock

Enter the menu to display the current time.

I Alarms
Your phone provides nrany group€ of alarm clocks. Select one of

them to edit and customize dam dock.

3.11 Radio

Wear your earpieces of radio before searching for channels.

22 23



Glos-ry:
Channel list: Display the list of FM radio channels. you can select

to play one cf them. (the list can contain 20 channels maximum)
Search; Select this option to automatically search for channels

and generare the list of channels.
Loudsp€aker: Press the button to use the radio loudspeaker.

E 
"no 

E: fap to move to another channel.

> and il : Tap to broadcast and pause.

3.12 Search

You can locally search for the information you need.

-

_1__ ***__ !-

:. - F @i *:

-F1-i----1------=?.-N
3 

- 
* --.:sl

3.13 Contacts
The "contacts " lets you easily call your colleagurs or friends, or

send emails or short messagt= to them. You may add contacts directly
from your phone, or synchronize'oontacts" with any application on your
computer. You may open'contacts'direc{y from the Main screen, or
open it via the "Dialing" application.

4

-T
2524

Add a contact:



To add a contact, directly enter the name and phone number, or
import te name and phone number from the SIM card. (The number of
cont$ )ou can add is limited by the memory of your phone.)

Searfi for contacts:
To seacll for a contact, press the Search key in search screen, and a

searcfi box will pop up. ln the search box, enter the key words, such as
first narle. second name and company name. While you are entering
the key Bord. the matching contacts immediately appear.

Edit a contact:
To edt d6ils of a contact, select "Edit a contact'.
Del€b a contact:
To ddete the qJnent contact, select "Delete a conlact".
From tfie rnenu, you can also synchronize with or share an account

or impofl tr elport a contact.
3.14 Gallery

Gallefy b a picture manager that typically exhibits miniatures,
supports lie features of "save picture", "set pictures as desktop" and
'share f*Iure'.

3.15 Camera

Your phone provides the camera and video recorder features.
Wherever )rou go, you can take high-resolution photos and videos. lt
also supports advanced camera features such as image stabilization,
face embelishmenl, panorama shooting, high dynamic range and zero

3.16 Messaging

Messaging lets you send texi and multlmedia messages to any
contact that has an SMS de\rke- Th€ multimedia messages include
photos, video clips (for iPhone 3GS d drer new style phones),

contacts information, and voice rnernc- llVhafs more, you can send
messages to several contacb at the same time.
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l,bte: Perhaps Messaging is not available in all countries and
regions. P.obably you need pay for using Messaging. For more
informaticr. consult your network operator.

As long as you are within the network, you can use "Messaging,,.
As long as lou can make a call, you can send messagds. you probably
have to pay for sending or receiving messages, depending on your
network operator.

Send a ."nessage: Tap it, enter the number and name of the
contacl or select the contact from Contacts. Tap the text box above
keypad, enter the information and then tap "Send".

After seiecting the number, you can select such options as Call,
Add subject Aitach, lnsertfacial expression, and more.

Tap Setings to set ringtone, Delivery reports, and maximum
quantity d nressages.

3.17 Notification Menu
Slide ard pull down menu on the main interface, you can see the

message mtice and choose whether to turn on or off WlFl, Bluetooth,
GPS, off-line rnode. ln the data connection, the current SIM is available
to make data connection of GPRS. Slide it around you can see the
options of profile for your convenience.

3.18 Download Content

You can download through the browser things and pictures you
want and list them in the Download Content menu.

3.19 Music

Music is used for enjoyfB fle s{ored audio files. Select Music, you

can see the menus of " List d play'ed soflgs', 'Songs", "Specialists" and
"Artists".

Tap il
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To pause playing a song



To resu.ne playing a song

To skp io the next song

or readif€ material-

Retum to the previous

song or reading material

Tap ) 3.21 Widget

The widget is on lhe (ft d ffits h l*ain Menu, holding
down this widget, you can dr{ I r:FlEe tr, yart in the main screen
It is convenient for you to ertrtrdpror"rrre.

3-22 SelectinglltlallpaperSource

Hold down the main screen, the optbns of selecting

source will appear, then you can set Lp walpapers you like.

wallpaper

Tap

ro move rasr backw316 61 rouch and hotd El 
",. 

Eil . ,n"

fonrard longer you hold, the more songs you

skipped.

To skip to any point in a Drag the progress bar.

song

320 Call Records

Corne into the call records, you can view missed calls, reveived

calls and odgoing calls. The calling time is viewed in each record and
features such as calling, sending messages and adding to new

contacts can be set. Deleting call records and seting up speed dial can

be done in tite menu.
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4. Text lnput
En:e- :ext via the keypad. Examples of text include cosiact details,

emails. s-:.t messages, and websites. The keypad provides the
functions :'s:elling prediction, spelling correction and learning while
using.

The s-a1 keypad may give you prompts of correct spelling,
dependifj :- .r^ ch application you are using.

Et ilE -= | -:
1 Ta::'€ :en box (memo, or new contact) to call the keypad.
2Ta: =e.:e.,'s on keypad.
At tl:e -:e stage, you can tap keys using either of your index

fingers. Oi:e .,:- get familiarwith the keypad, you can try tapping keys
using botl :' _,.,: thumbs.

Whi'e =::,.9 a key, the corresponding letter will appear above
your thur,rb c'arcther finger lf you are tapping a wrong key, you may
slide to ihe rc-ect one. Only when your tapping finger leaves a key,
can the ccrssscnding letter be entered in the text box.

Quickly enter a space

To toggle input methods

Fs :€ saaE€ €! :*ce successively.

,l"" *.- J to bring up the

k€a'rrlcar.

5 SD Cad fioduction
Your mobile phone supgdE SD card to expand the memory

lnstall the SD card according to tte rdi=tion.
As one of storages for )a, 3rane. SD card has been set as the

default storage at factory. You can direcuy use it without making any

settings.

Use as flash disk: ' :-: .: ,,"3.----, -,i11-" )..

i:\at1i1+,::1.4;1.iil+i]:!?!i,::1:-: : a a:":,-:,17'?j|-t:t'tt);'jala:12
:,:{ii.,ji4 !\?:}1i+ a.tt;,::,J., -.- :a
a,.a)ti 1 ii* i t!,jt:t,i lia;ita) J.)

::a:1 lii; {:i4ic.= i-:

To delete a character

To enter an upper-case

letter

To enter a digit

To enter a symbol

,r, E,
,"rE , and then tap that letter.

,"rE and then tap that digit.

,roE, and then tap that symbol
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Ssre:i -Camera PTF', yorr *an expod photas cn the phane to the
comprEr-

JrlcE: Yqrr mobile phone supporb the plug-in feature. Without
tumirEdyou'phone, however, it docs not support inserting or remove
T ad- Gererafy, it is not recommended to remove and install the SD
card-

6 FEdSofrrlions
lf yu lEE any questions about the phone, please find the

solutirs tun te taHe below.

FACIS Carses solutrons
Poor
recep{im

Hren tDu use your phone at
pmr reoeption areas,.for
mnple, near high rise
b.fdings or base rooms, the
rdio wave cannot be
tffiillcd crffa.Jivclv

AVO|O mls aS lar aS yOU

@n.

Yvhen you use your phone at
net$ork traffi c congestion,
srrcll as working time and
ofrduty time, the congestion
can 6ult in Door reeotion

Avoid this as far as you
can.

Thb is related to the distance
b base station in question.

You may ask the network
service provider to
provide service coverage

Ecfioes or
noises

The tsunk line of network is in
bd condition. lt is a regional
Dfobbm.

Hang off the call and dial
again. Choose another
better line.

ln some areas, the call lines
are in bad condition..

Dnoffi
standby
time

The standby time is relevant
b network settings.

ln poor reception areas,
tum off your phone
lemn6rarilv

Replace the batteries unange wm a new
hatteru
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Whennoqt*r
received,lutFpd
continueseqrftb
stations,llrui.Ea
largeamqrtdftr
powerardrdrlltq/

fEF.rpfnne at sEotlg
ipaeasorTurnoff
tEraErE bmporarily-

Failed to
turn on
your

ThebatterypE--
up.

Gllecl( the battery powet
le\rel or charge the
baltery.

SIM card
eror

TheSlMcafllB.ESEI Contact your network
sruice orcvider-

I ne 5rM ctllErEFFry
installed.

Ensure the SIM cad is

^mharh, 
inet.lla.l

tne metrallE@ctEDtr
card iscontilid

Wipe the face with a

Failed to
connect to
the
network

The SIM Cd L3-EL Contact your network
wim nrnrrider

Beyond the GSIffi€P. Consult the network
sewice provider for
seruice areas.

The signal bfrde Retry at a stronger signal
{ea-

Failed to
make a
call

The call bamng EireE
used.

Cancel the call barring
settinos.

I ne Txeo otar€
. feafilre is rEed

Cancel the flxed dialing
number seftinos-

utN cooe
erlor

Enter incoilect PIN oaxbs lor
three times in slEcesdcr-

Contact your network
sruice orovider.

Failed to
charge the
battery

The battery or tE clEgff E
alamadcal

Change a new battery or

uharge me ooEfy Em
ambimt teryerme b logE
than -l0t malm55t-

Change the
environment.

Poor conneciion- Check whether the plug is
orooerlv connected.

Failed to
add

The storage space of
phonebook is used up.

Delete some contacts
from the phonebook.
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Dfffil
l-iEE Yotr network service
setrf i fuYirerdoesnotprovidethe
s(xrG servi:es, oryou haven't
fed,Gc aaEc.ibed them.

uontacl your network
service provider.


